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j beef cattle, poultry, potato, garden 
WITH RURAL TEACHERS and canning, and maybe more. In each

\ case there is a beginning project and 
j an advanced project, dependig 
1 whether they have been in the work 
before. For instance, if chick raising 
is undertaken the first year, then egg 
laying will be the advanced project 

“I will supervise the projects, a*s- 
sict them in getting started, furnish 
all literature, bulletins, and instruc
tions, and urge the boys and girls to 
write mo when they need any help- 
The club members agree to carry on 
the project during the summer 
months, it must be his own calf, pig 
or potato crop, and he must keep the 
systematic records in the pamphlets 
furnished and make a final report and 
write a story next fall, lie will be 
eligible to compete in exhibits,contests 
and races at county fair and state 
fair for cash prizes, and when the

THE BOZEMAN COURIER TALK WITH UNCLE JAMES JOHNSON WILL WORK nGallatin Valley Lands
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 

Established 1371
IN THE FAMOUS GALLATIN VALLEY

January and winter were different forty and 
fifty years ago. At any rate climate seems to . Although coming into his po- 
have changed along with the other changes. Of sition rather late in the year 
course climate doesn’t really change but condi- for effective work,- L. Ross 
tions change and we change it fit conditions. Johnson instructor in agriculture 

Hunt up some elderly man who was making in the pal at!n county high school 
a Montana farm forty or forty odd years ago and w"> ™«kably successtu m his efforts 

a Montana farm forty or fifty odd years ago and mer and it is desired t0 make this 
u ith furnace or steam heat. Drop jn some evening work more general this summer, 
when the electric lights are turned on in the cozy ■ During the summer months Mr. John- 
sitting room. Perhaps he will ask you into his ; son is boys’ and girls’ club leader 

bring out a box of cigars and possibly, ■ for 
in remote instances, other entertainment nowhere ! ory capacity to further the attain- 
nearly so common now as forty years ago- Like | ments of all the youngsters who go 
as not after your visit he will send the hired man j m for club vfork in the county. He 
or one of the boys to take you home in the en- ! cooperates with the college and the
closed car. But if you can get him started on : fcd"f *pa “'"k T M

reminiscence he ll tell you young fellows come- Johnson to reach the students i
thing you are utterly unable to understand. is through their schools ami to this I , . , „ .....

He’ll speak of raw prairie and land selling at oml he has written a letter to all the work 18 successfully completed, he
will receive an achievement pm. I i 
shall be glad to furnislr you further 
information on request.

While a part of my time is de
voted to club work, I am also in ! 
charge of the department of voca- j 
tional agriculture in the Gallatin 
county high school, and have a class 
in agriculture for girls who are tak
ing the teachers’ training course here. 
In this connection wc will follow the 
course of study in agriculture for

on

II. P. griffin....................................................
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A NEW SERVICE
den,(4 the county and acts in an advis-

We wish to call attention to our news service 
from Helena. With the idea of furnishing 
Courier readers with a weekly digest of the im
portant happenings in Helena during the legisla
ture we have arranged for an exclusive weekly 

, service that will cover all the doings of the as
sembly and particularly those which have special 
reference to Gallatin county.

Bargains

FOR RENT OR SALE—6 room house 
close in.

$10 an acre. He’ll tell you how the snowr drifted : rural teachers, asking their coopera- 
him and his in for days at a time; of the wires ; tion with his efforts. To those in- 
he had strung between the house and the house j tercsted in the dub work and to the 
and the straw stable and how he followed them 1 many who visited the successful dub 
out to feed the horses and followed them :*n a?tin j fair beld *ast September, the letter 
hand over hand lest he wander a few feet out of i wiJ_be !tT follows:

“Dear Co-Worker: In my capacity 
of county club agent, 1 desire that 
the matter of club woi’k be brought 
to the attention cf boys and girls be
fore time to start. I urge that all
teachers bring this matter before A1 , . . .
their students and explain it to them i “"'J elf*1‘h er^s' .®s„ ff-
and try to interest them in dub work ! 1’^od ty Mr. Abbey, and printed in 
"or this year j Pamphlet form, and obtainable from '

.‘"•■A brief explanation and list of re- the . cou"ty . superintendent. 1 am 1 
quirements for dub work follows; BnyMUS t0 be of «T™* t0 the t<,!" 

All boys and girls between 10 and IS

word about automobiles, and tractors *“■ % -ase, ““T when.. *7 
s and tenders and loaders and the Thcy will fce ,imited to two projects, 
lachmes tnat makô farm labor SO Thera will be eight projects to select 

ll >m that of forty years ago. Not a from viz: Sheep, pig, dairy cattle,
91© will be no mention of home lighting | 

gisoline engines. The pump worked I 
g arm method, the light was a No. 2 1

For Sale at a Bargain—One of the 
best business corners in the city.A WORKING LOT OF MEN

To the man who has been a visitant in Helena 
ard who now goes there to view the operations 
of the present legislature» there is noticeable a 
different tone. There is less lobbying, more 
earnest endeavor and less hot air, a spirit 
of willingness, cooperation and effort. This 
is explained by different people in different 
v. ;ys. The general opnion seems to be that the 
Seventeenth,assembly is of higher grade than 
many past legislatu 
men seem to have come to Helena imbued with 
men seer-1. t'
an earnest desire to nass sium 
needed by the i 
wasted effort I 
cidcdly more hanrx

Governor Dixon struck the keynote in 
great message to the assembly, 
tb- n that is tin apparent willingness of the I 
lators io carry out the governor’s sugge 
economize and to work, 
ample cf this cooperation is afforded than the i 
apparent willingness of the stockmen’s associ
ation to lose it> separate identity and be merged 
in the proposed department of agriculture. The 
stockmen’s association has, since the early pioneer 
clays, been a power in Montana. With a proud 
record behind it cf efficient work for its merc
iers, with a separate identity and governing 

l, with its own affairs in excellent shape, 
-4 II many members of the association are strong- 
'v in favor of putting it under the supervision of 

proposed department. And in doing so they I 
w a spirit of cooperation that many other 

organizations well can emulate.

For Sale—Five room house and 4 
lots; water and lights in stable and 
sheds. Price $.600, Ç---J cash, bal
ance in monthly payments of $15 to 
$20. Why not own your own home?

line and be lost in the blizzard, 
driving forty miies to market in instances of 
chopping green wood to keep the fire going in the 
old heating stove, of chopping ice three feet thick 
in the creek to furnish water for the cows ; of the 
time when one of the boys was sick and the 
doctor couldn’t get out from town for a week. 
And so cn and so forth.

He will not say anything about telephoning 
to the neighbors or of calling up town. He will 
net say am thing about thoroughbred cattle or 
hogs: rot a

He’ll tell of

A BARGAIN
The various assembly-’.S Here is one of the finest stock and

hadprain ranches wo have ever’~na imbuen with 
legislation as is 

.at. There is less 
•e economy and de-

T ▼ chers, and shall be plad and willing 
to furnish any information, bulletins, i listed. It has been tried and prove i 
literature, or other assistance upon that stock raising, where you cao 

request. My department, library, il- i f r->duce y. nr own winter feed and 
lustrative materials and literature have pood summer ranpe is produc tive 
are at your disposal. Feel free to call of pood returns in Gallatin vailey. 

i upon me, and your communications 1 This ranch has 1775 acres of deeded 
will receive my prompt and earnest land, 1000 acres is plowed, 200 acres

1 in hay, GO acres in wheat and 300 
“I shall keep in touch with you acres summer-fallowed, the price in- 

from time to time, or visit wour j eludes all seed and feed on place, 150 

rchool if you desire, if there is any . head cattle, 30 head horses and mules 
way in which I may be of service to and all farm machinery, the improve- 
you. I am occasionally in attendance ments arq, pood. Good open water, 
at farm bureau meetings throughout 1 water in hiuse. Owner also leases 
the county, and in such event, be ; G40 acres at a very reasonable price, 
sure to make yourself known, so that j The price of this ranch including 
we may cooperate in this connection, j everything on it, at anytime prior to 
and. take advantage of every oppor- ! seeding time is $45.00 per acre. 20,- 
tunity to render community service.” 000.00 down, balance on pood terms.

- - C
1 Vana

V3TN
d'ftV:

j )!'uai

V •11.
: * strange. » i ,j ■

attention.
Perhaps no better ex-1 lœro®eî;e - 'n<;r; , ,, f. ,, . „

Like as not he Î1 make the assertion that we
enjoyed life better then than now.” He knows it '
isn’t so. Ho tries to fool himself as \vell as you. j
Life cn the farm was plain slavery fifty years ago,
slavery for men and worse for women.

Talk »with him- Compare things then with
things now. And if you arn’t thankfuf that you
are alive and kicking on January 10, 1921, you are |

j hopeless.

PANTITORIUMjo:

SUITS CLEANED AND 
PRESSED

Ladies’ Work Solicited
Repairing Neatly Done

1
S- VOS 

25 W. Babcock
b

Bozeman AMERCIAN LEGION PLAY
PLEASES LARGE AUDIENCE !

IT ALWAYS HAS COME OUT RIGHT MONEY TO LOAN

th
Sometimes we have a long spell .of cloudy 

Remember that winter when 
didn’t see the sun for umpty ump days? 
the sun finally shone and in the spring the grass 
peaked up through the sod and wo went about 
spring work just as we had in other years and be
gan immediately to worry whether or not May and 
June would be wet months and how soon we 
would have to irrigate.

•!il.i«»lil|.l|.i| III! I.:|:i|'ll:i|lil:iaill:il:il:<i:t| i|ll|illllltll'l

The rural drama “Red Acre Farm” jweather.

lothes
we which was presented at the Ellen | 

theatre Tuesday night by the Ameri- | 
can Legion, was a success in every | 

Every member of the

a » But
To the farmer the proposed legislation along 

v.* icultural lines holds chief interest. As yet 
Lut little of this legislation has taken definite 
J n rn but it is doing as well as could be expected. 
F yresentatives of the different farm organiza- 

• 3 and societies are well satisfied with the 
I>: « press of their various bills in Helena. There 
rs a distinct tendency on the part of the legislature 
« give the farmer what he wants, so long as it 

I not infringe on the rights of any other class 
<■>!' citizens. Whether the usual joker will be in 

-e agricultural bills remains to be seen, but 
vwhere in farming circles there is a spirit of 
m over the work of the assembly.

The legislature has started out well. It is 
ho hoped, yes even in the light of past disap- 
ntments, expected, that the finish will fce as

Phon« 127-w. Courier Bid*castway-
shewed the effects of the five wc*eks i 
training in the smoothness with which ‘

* *
BOZEMAN. MONTANAc the play progressed from the open- !

inp of the. first act until the final through the performance, in fact 
curtain. It would be hard to give “Red Acre Fana” will long be look- 
any member of the company special ed upon as one of the smoothest bits 
mention, although the comedy parts ] of home talent production ever stag- 
stood out over the straight parts as | ed in Bozeman. The members of the 
is customary in a play of this na- j cast all deserve a lot of credit, both 
ture. j for their faithful work and their ex-

i,

That winter when the mercury stuck so long ! ^ 
below zero it seemed as though the north pole had I 
shifted and summer weather would never come ! 

But one day the sun shone bright, a
eather
,1 rl o -V- fl.X«.. c.*Cl

It.-i
again.
Chinook, and the ice began to melt and 
was pleasant and mild and we forgot thexo^v. 
hardship of the past days in the kindly smile of 
nature.

#0®
Between the first and second acts ; cellent production. “Red Acre Farm ’ 

of the play, Glenn Wiles, Joe Swoen- ! has sot a standard in home produc- 
ey. Esther Garry and Francis McFer- j Gens that will not be easily equalled- 
ran presented the musical sketch “A j------------------------------

«e

Do you need some work
clothes of the good, substan
tial kind, the sort that wear | j Husband’s Mistake

decided hit and introduced some ex
ceptionally good harmony singing- 

We can supply y O U r I Mention should be made of the Ellen
orchestra, wrhich is rated as being one
of the best theatre orchestras in the Bozeman has resigned his position 
west and who played some special and has left to take up the same line 
selections during the intermissions of work for a firm he was formerly 

selling 11 which were fully appreciated by the t connected with in Missoula. Mr. and 
audience. I Mrs- Stucky left for Missoula this

Things always come out right- They always 
have. This present depression is temporary. Some 
of us are getting pinched and are squeeling like 
a pig under a gate. But older men have seen these 
periods of depression come and go. They always 
do. Like the long cold spell and the tim$ when 

Speaking in Bozeman last week in regard to 've didn’t see the sun for so many days, the de- 
the power which most people believe is invested Plosl|lon ,V1J1 P;^s and the sun shine again.
in the governor of Montana. Governor Dixon said, 4l?0ri''0 °' V, 1ÎU ,Î.01E0T:\suc^ 
“We have no real governor of this state. Instead a thing as cold weather. Instead of putting our
there are about eight little governors over in in a. b'n of,c.oa! w? f°r summer
.Helena, differing only in relative importance.” ^sohne and burned d up joy ndmg. Some of us 
And this is true. The governor, the lieutenant that the c!lnlate had changed for good :
governor, the secretary of state, attorney general, that theie never again would be cioudj da>s mid 
s ate treasurer, state auditor and other offices cold gather. So the cold snap of business de- 

e all elective and the office holders are not re- Prfs"?n caught some of us in our B. V. D s with 
sponsible to anyone save the voters for the wav pa’m beachf and without overcoats. Ihat is 
I.-:ev conduct their respective departments. Many why some of us shiver so. Its hard to get back 
of them are in reality more executive clerks than 'v-lat we have wasted hard to carry on the game 
anything else. And it is Governor Dixon's idea 'v!len J-«v« ™sjuoged business conditions and 
to change this, to make these men responsible! Ggured tna. war puces would ho ■ 
to the governor of the state for the conduct of 1 But ‘‘ wiU come out a11 rlght' 11 a,ways has' 

their offices.
We had a good example of lack of coordina-1 

tion and responsibility in the administration of 
Governor Stewart. It was not Governor Stewart’s 
fault. He was a democrat. Many of the other 
stale officers were republicans. There were dif
ferences; things were done in the name of the 
slate administration of which the governor did 
not approve. And yet he got the credit or the 
blame for them. Governor Dixon’s idea is to 
r ake a cabinet form of government. He wants 
the different state officers, save perhaps the 
attorney general, appointive officers. The man 
elected governor of the state could then pick out 
his own official family. If some department head 
did not make g*ocd the governor could remove him 
and put a better man in his place. The governor 
alone would be responsible. And that is as it 
should be, for only when responsibility is 
directly placed can really efficient service be 
rendered.

Following this idea still further, it would 
mean the establishment of a commission form of 
government in the counties of the state. The 
county treasures, clerks, auditors and other of
ficers would be appointed by the commissioners.
These men are in reality only clerks and should 
be so appointed. The change would make for a 
decided improvement in county government and 
a great saving in revenues. It wrould do away with 
these flocks of extra clerks that so often hang 
around county court houses, it would centralize 
the responsibility.

Governor Dixon has shown, even this early 
in his administration, that he has given Montana 
problems a thorough study and has brought to 
them a definite plan of improvement. It is to be 
hoped that the legislature will follow out the sug
gestions that seem so providential and timely.

which made a ! STUCKYS REMOVE TO
FORMER HOME IN WEST

•>io

fand give good satisfaction?V ed.
Gùy Stucky, for some time associ

ated with H. F- West in business inTHE GOVERNOR’S JOB wants in prices That are the
lowest in the city. Our busi
ness has been built by giving 
satisfactory service— 
goods worth the money. , The members of the cast were, H. i morning.

L. Lantz, John Mah?n, Frank Knight, j Mr. Stucky has been assistant to 
Chester Roecher, Robert McConnell, j II. F. West in the undertaking busi- 
Vemon Anderson, Herbert Lang, Tony ! ness and in Missoula he will have 
Blish, Ellen Moser, Eleanor Walker, complete charge of the undertaking 
Marguerite Roecher, Maude Myers branch of the J. M. Lucy company, 

i and Mildred Morse. The play was He worked for this company before 
I produced under the direction of coming to Bozeman and his opportuni- 
| George C. Davenport, a veteran of , ty for advancement is larger than it 
' the professional stage and the action j yvould be here. , 
j of the piece plainly showed the effects

We hold our customers; 
that is the best proof of the 
quality of our goods.

v

Mr. Stucky was reared in the val- 
cf a professional hand in many little j ley and has many friends here who 

j mannerisms so seldom seen in ama- i hate to have him leave. Mrs. Stucky 
1 tuer productions.

I

♦*T*./•* was a nurse and was active in Red 
A capacity house greeted the play-j Cross work during the time her hus- 

ilers and applause was frequent alt , hand was in the service-The difference between a friend who can help 
you but will not and the enemy who would hurt 
you but cannot isn’t worth noticing.

ll•lllll>||||l•lt■li■ll•lltl»ll■:lt1t•Mtl:llltl'lM■llfell■tl■l:lll■lllll|;:

smmaamrsm 2BSKS21If this wreather keeps up much longer farm
ers will begin to get their teams ready for spring 
work and to brush the dust off last summer’s 
straw hat.

LANG BROS., AMflJWWWVWA/WWWfc
• 4

With every passing day Presideijfc-elect 
Harding is increasing his popularity. The people 
of this country are tired of the pomp and show 
of the democratic administration and Mr. Har
ding’s wish* to have the inauguration as simple 
as possible is in keeping with the spirit of the 
tmes. So far Mr. Harding has more than justi
fied the confidence the people have placed in him 
and while as yet there have been only slight in
dications as to the real capacity of the man, some
times these little things tell more than the big 
ones.

-

I

LANG’S EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE 

HAVE JUST THE KIND OF SHOES YOU 

NEED FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY; BEST 

QUALITY AND AT RIGHT PRICES-
?

Not so' many months ago the democratic 
senators in Washington cringed at the crack of 
Wilson’s whip and did exactly as he told them- 
It must be a rather bitter pill for this man to 
sivallow, a man to whom power meant more î han 
anything, to have the war finance board bill 
passed over his veto with only five senators 
sticking with him.

The sentiment in Helena and elsewhere over 
the state is that Montana has the right man in the 
right job in Governor Dixon.

• .. « RUBBERS, OVERSHOES AND ALL 

KINDS OF WARM FOOTWEAR FOR COLD 

AND WET WEATHER.

■ -4

■ a GIVE US A TRIAL
I

- I

The city manager form of government will 
be the issue at the next city election in Bozeman. 
Better* get posted so you can vote, argue or even 
fight intelligently.

VWVWWVVVWVWVWSi LANG BROS, wwwiAvywwvs.vwvw
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